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that his votes were not influenced
by any alleged bribe. The whole af-

fair is .vividly Illustrative of what
"party, organization" means.'- - It was
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the euglneeriiic schools,Instance was usod to kill or pans Jeg'i sides, Mr.: Phlpps .has . given JohnsPuh1lI every eratlng er-ep- Sunflar)
Puniiar rooriilnir at Tti Journal

In, rifth and Yamhill etweta, Portland. Or. One maa near La Grande bought lastHopkins university $1,000,000, to be ween ciuuu apple, trees to plantJslation with a corruption fund nd
loyalty to the organization" as "the Th people want Uion who represent.

There never '.was .in ',thls country
such progress as bow Jn' agricultural
and animal htisbandrjv 'wiih its sei- -

used .for the study of cures fortillered at tba pnatofflee t PorfUnd, Or,, for
(ri,.mlnloi through the mall aa aeeouo-cla- a Grants Pns is n havfta 45,000 high

The Jillliken Example.
HEtK 18 FOOD for helpful medi--
tation In the thought that 'Billl-ke- n,

the god of things as they
ought to be," is a god-o- f "laughter.
Throughout the changing cycles

Tmental 'ailments, and another million"toore or the game. Its "purpose It will clear up'soon unless it enowmailer, r ...,......; ,v , ,,-
- Bciioui ouiuiuig ana pue eigni. Huron.
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i '... j .' e , , ..everywhere is the same. . It Is a entlfie methods; for aoll fo a commission in New York city ProbAb!y Mr. Hefmn A brickyard on quite an extensivevehicle with which a few men notni rertuuy, rnuitipt'ing crops and mag tor me erection oi moaet tenementsTVJ EPHONES Main 7173 Hume,

Atl department rearbed by thee sumhera.
; Tell tb operator what department yon want. scalo will be established at Kedmondnale candidates, :' control.'., officials, nifying the foodstuffs and wealth of

Eeea DrobnhTv vnn't ottboas public affalrs'arid distribute pto.
where the health of the. poor is to
be conserved. So Mr. ; Phlpps . has
becomft;: one' of the leading bone- -

A deer ceme ur) to barn near
Laldlaw, lie fed it and let it go. Good

men and. natlona, and It is. the splen-
did handiwork of the agricultural
colleges. The discovery of the Bab- -
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he will sic. securely on his throno and
rule' his kingdom of the world with his
irresistible 'grin ; In perpetual 'establish-
ment of the truth, 'Laugh and the
world laughs wlth 'you." - '

It is, a common, complaint to see
people .'go Doping around during a long
speH of cloudy weather, and 1 then
brighten" immediately when th sun

'smiles cheerily down upon them again.

What It ends in Is an occasional In-

vestigation in which a tiny fraction
of the crookedness comes to the stir
face, which, as Senator Conger cays,

....w.w io Db. niTi if. v ",: Rtavton Mall.i IS year's old. moved'ecock test, which has' revolutionized
dairying1 and beei of i incomparable into new quarters; a good local news

ractoa or the country and of
realizing ; that he

was not really,, entitled, personally,
to so much jnoney;' - . .

MP. Falrnanka itnimt. ,1.. .i,.n..Alaf i rr'.'."" ""'" wiriuw- - paper, , .11 11c andUKl vi runvalue to mankind," Isworth more to
Ahnnt t.ldft nna will ha nnntit An street"Get ready to.nlant-

'Js a mere fleebfte" compared with
the iniquities that escape detection
and exposure. .

and pther public improvements In 'Salemthe country than all the money spent
on higher education, and it was the

Subaertptloa Term br mall or to any addresa
In to tutted B Intra. Canada or Mexico;
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As the sun brightens the day, so the
smile on the human face 'brightens life '

and smooths Over and away many of
the little ills which assume abnormal

'yv, 'abftetatelV. rohiM if""''L-i"'''l- --handiwork of hn agricultural college Astoria will nrobablv have a. new
experiment station man. Many of the flouring mill.' There la certainly a. fineWHEN IM.CKIXG PLANTS OHJN 7 1 . , " 1 .. iwrwni, UOOUC spring.

proportions. , ''v, " ,'.opportunity mere. .By M3e Overtolt ' ".V Vl "" .ro" bushes o Feb
yery;devlces in the manufacture of
which Mr. Crane has enriched himselfITH- - A complement. Of 500 :. ' : -- .'.'The" gloomy face has much the effectThere has lately been- - much activityo7..i;U ,nis mor and more

TROUBLKS OP OLa in tno Bend real estate market, manymen, the Swift packing plant would never Imve been evolved buww of the lowering sky, while the face that,
is sunshiny has an .uplifting effect onLord. Lord, how the world Id lots and tracts near there Jacing sold.

;- :- - . ',' - - - --1 of Portland will begin opera for ..the tralriins and mental sugges.
riven to lying! King Henry IV. Reports of losses of stock in Granttions Marchils. Thatmeans all those who see.lt,- - whether they are

friends or strangers. The one who goes

There's . bound ?to . be a.;inrihr. and
WswVrS5''1..1" be especially

, . . . 7 t'
hav? At?''-JlT- r the supV'errie

tlon furthered' in the . technical
schools, wherefore there is a dash and adjacent counties have been- much

exaggerated, reports the Canyon City
Eagle. ,,- .. ., s (

along a city street with a smiling tttee
scatters sunshine as he goes, and littleTflE BROADWAY IIRIDGK DE- - of .the anomalous jn this multimil
Jtnows how many 'he- may have cheeredIfonatre's tirade against higher edu Clsion or tiptr h , r ,.r.,..- "four miles more of street railways ana neipea wtn a stnue. s , . ,.,wilt be In otKtratlon Within The citycation

hat the highest economy and ef-

ficiency known to the packing worlJ
will be applied to' the Industry In
Portland. Ttiat in turn will be a
matter of much, moment to every
farmoe and stockman from Montana,
Idaho and Utah to the Pacific. A
problem with them up to the present

The world .does not like the personlimits of Salem within 60 days, says
the Statesman., ' ,LL THE proceedings as to the with the somber face, who carries a taleS'locturettes." Manettes ..willFOR 6T, VINCENT'S .. - , t"

Albany Democrat: ' 'A 'better atmos- -A Broadway bridge have been de-

clared legal. The finding was
of woe, written upon it v All of us have
enoogh difficulties, fancied and other-wis- e,

of our own. so that We are notIt WOllM Sonm . phere since Ah Swill departed- - TheOUNTY is asked for St. VIn Job to be a weather foreckatar h.i leaning up or a city helps along aIn a court of justice, and three T.., . .J .. .
good-ma- ny lines. Now. If the blindcent's Hospital. Thenew', wing i.iuuto anew.B" Judges participated. Their decision

seeking the other person who is In the
same boat We seek as' companions '

those who make us happy, not those -
pigs win quit. s...

. with 111 rooms, built at a cost Mrs. Pearv iinl 'mm. Tinn..x. u i waonenim0fls,jaod every contention
advanced by the friends of the bridge With two teleDhone comnanles trf the I Who sdd to our burdens: and we should, ofJ250.000, Is to be opened jw.vww. ;:,ruse.now much.- - Dr. Cook field, two proposed electric roads. . one 1 remember that It is a poor rule which ,

has been to have a market that could
handle consignments of livestock" re-
gardless of how great the quantities
In.which they, might Come,. Ofttimes
the arrival 6f a few .carloads would
glut' the market and hear down the
price.;' The grower was invariably

was confirmed. ; die Peterson Uvea Nev-.- Ollind "dedicated al)6ut April 1 . Linens
for "tbV"use .of' the institution are

ov. iui,.hi sm unci ji. not anown.
The Republican 'candidate for presl

aoes. uoi-wor- n nom way sv, Tne surest
way. to popularity is by creating a.Is a very aad Individual. He doesn'tAfter a thorough ' discussion, and

steam , railroad r in operation,!' and - a
thrqugh road to the coasj in prospect:
a water system under construction and
numerous improvements In stunt. It

II Bill 111 1H WM) 111 iWIIII.n. TT Jwith a complete understanding of look sad at the first gla-no-e, but the
sadness grbwa on him after each Klanca.

required, Rnd these the public Is
given opportunity to- - bestow, under

Ti"-V- ,uea-'Tli- e Democratio canv(
bright and happy atmosphere In which
to. live all Of the time. It is possible,
too, to do Just this.

looks as though Jacksonville was wakthe details, the people of Portland, Sadness will grow on a Swede Just the
same ea anybody.the name of a Linen Shower: .

ing Up to the needs of the . hour, says
the JpoeV';. r. ,Ill NewlTamnfthlrt 'PVthvMit. w d tl;by a heavymajority, ordered this

' bridge built The v'declsion was by Whatever' the public gives to been net-ati- rt an a fnt abv tuv, - If you. are indulging yourself In aOle desired to become a hdsband. To
. The Myrtle. Point. Hauor situation la "grouch," remember - that altHoughdo this he thought he ought to be mar

confronted with the realization that
eyen" when the animal was ready to
turn Off, the market, might be over
supplied. ,

'

. VJth4he new Dlant ,ln operation

v. i. , ' y V ",a "saved these times
, ballot, and the proceedings were reg- - ivinS ,iui' oi.iaat aays. not exactly ideal, says tne tunterprtse.

While It Is Drobable that less llouor isried as much as possible.
hospital is given back,;' with" hca"vy
and x act:mulatlng f Jpterest JV The
charity' arid humanlfarIanlBmv that

you. may 'enjoy , it hugqly, other people
do not; so smile whether you want tobeing sold than would be with licensedThe latest Vflnart'l So rni. -j One rtpy he read how a young man

hd sa?d a youngr lady, from a watery
. ular. There waS a fair, count, and

no question has "ever been raised as
,to the outcome of the voting. The

or not. It will not only be a kindnesssaloons, and that there la less drunken- -Jn Santiago, Chile. In a day or twograve and was marrlofi the next day at ennay be in Africa Ais.uk nr U....11radiate from these asylumi "of. the
ailing' are a story of wliich tha half

a different order should. prevail. It
representtuan enormous investment, are blind plggers here who are making I for the ordinary "grouch will vanishHells Ilkolv .vnl -- iv. auu ma lauiar ox me mni Dre. handsome profits. And as they are tin In the presence of smiles. 'of. Is ' ma.

'.'
--.essence,,

Jorlty rule." The ballot box Ji desig seniea me Drave vounar man with .will- - nevb-told.--MetjF-Bd-ca- molested are becoming bolder in trafficv.,. A sense of humor has been the savingand rflust'havrj enoTtnomi Enppltes-o- f
raw material for ita purposes. The

Waterbury watch and a team of mules. grace In scores of Uvea that wouldnated by the organic law as the
; . - '. .

The 'difference of "this winter's ' cliAfter Ole read that he decided to ko
gentleness and aid, helpfulness and
assistance, for, yellow, or. black, for otherwise have been wretchedly unmate at Astoria and south along Clatlittle shipments that formerly flur-

ried the market will be but a drop
somewhere and save a beautiful unmar-
ried lady from a 'grave, watery or oth happy. There is almost always a funnysop plains and in the vicinity of Seaside

has been very noticeable, says the Bud
white or brown, for want or. wealth,'
for Lazarus .or Dives,, are the In side to everything, and those who I look

for It and are able to smile In theget. ' Here we have had almost continuin the bucket in the expanded estab-
lishment" A price must be paid for

Ktw wiir'Roosevelt assert himselfandtalk to --at Rome andinsist on seeing the pope, toot Possiblyhe will cU out the army - and navyto help .enable biro to; do this. ,

The bis; majorities of many years past
in Oregon, --as-to, members of congress
and' most state . of fices. are not likelyto show ur next fall.. ..Voters sre be-
coming, more independent, politically,
which is a good sign. ; v . - .

erwise. Ole preferred the otherwise.
Two years went by while Ole kept

his eyes open for any young lady on
her way to a watery grave, but watery

nmapnr.a nf a (tvArl, rirtHmntniAm flnitous-eas- t winds, while in other, sections
Ik jSK1" wJnd8 h(v been from tnem ieBg adverse and themselves spared

.As a result. the latter lq much suffering 'th.r could have been
livestock that will make the business
profitable to the grower, or a suf-
ficient supply of raw material for

graves were scarce. They always are caiuies tne trees 'ana nowers are &e

' means of ascertaining what the ma-
jority desire's.' In-tha- t community,
city or state, la which the verdict of

.. the ballot box la accepted as final
and authortatlve by the minority,

' ' is at its , best, and
. conditions are favorable for achieve-

ment, public progress and harmon-"Jou- s

and prosperous living. When
it is otherwise, public progress is ob
structed, private thrift Is Interfered

theirs If they had not chosen to smile.

fluences that go out from these in-

stitutions. .They are rest' spots and
healing places. in the great desert of
life. They; are to be cherished, en-

couraged, nurtured and supported
for the benlsori they are to mankind.

ginning to bud,' arid are well advanced
for sprfrig. whjle "here there is no evl- - Those people who smile tnost.grow

on- - th desert Anyone --who is looking
for a watery grave, will do well, to re-
member this.'the packer5 will not ' be produced. ence or life l any kind, of vegetation. old slowest, lose tempers less frequent

ly. are "out of sorts" more seldom, andThe interests of grower and packer One day Ole decided, ha could stand are tv source of Joy and- Inspiration to fvjtthe strain no longer So he packed bismus Decome joined and blended, February 17in History Treaty of Peace Ratified ail those with whom they come In tonwun me survival or one the im
Thah St. Vincent's no hospital has

more abounded in utilitarian philan-
thropy. On the 10th of next May

tactDurro and left the town. He would not
have left the town, but It wanted tomediate concern of the other. It . America's second war, for Indeperi K at Mtay where it was, so he left it fiewith and the ' general welfare

harmed. The vote on the Broadway
raents. Ths ar introduced such naval
heroes as Isaac Hull, Stephen Decatur,it will be 3 5 years since its career eaaea for the Funeral mountains. be- - dence began in 1812, and the treaty Pish Balls.Fro m then cause he was sad. If he had not beenof helpfulness began uommodore Balnbridge. Oliver Hasardbridge having been fair, the proceed or peace oiosing c that, conflict was

sad he would have gone to the Tickle Ferry, James Lawrence and suoh milratified 95 years ago today. The war
Quarts of potatoes peeled and if

TWO cut In two or three pieces.itary heroes as Wlnfield Scott, General
Brown, Andrew Jackson and many eth

should, and ' doubtless will, revolu-
tionize the business of animal hus-
bandry on the north. Pacific coast,

No farm can afford to be without
its quota'of livestock. The constant"

wheat cropping will ill the soil.
Every ton of wheat hanted from the
land carries away $7.50 worth of soil

of.. 1812 was .partly apolitical, ; partly
commercial, ; partfly patriotic. It was

urass country and this story --would not
have been written. - '

Ole trained his dog tb bark In

ings having been regular, and Jhe
decision of the people" having been
heavily in its favor, the Broadway
bridge : should not be further op

picked In small pieces. Put potatoesers, v- ,,
Tha war continued until December.when a lady was about to go' to In a kettle and fish on top of potatoes.unpopular with a great number of the

American people, but It resulted, at
least, in establishing once for all theposed The incident ought to 'dose,, 1814, when commissioners of England I Cover, with cold water and cook until

and the United fiitates concluded it by 1 potatoes, are done. Drain and set on
the treaty of Gliet. which was made on 1 back of stove. Add small piece Of but- -

watery grave, so that if he was asleep
he would awake and save her. One
night the dog barked as plr Instructions position of the United States as an

'fertmtyr-Th- e -- German - scientists erruai power among the powers. An In Decomber 24, 1814. but was not ratified I ter, shake of pepper and one egg beatenand Ole rushed out into the darkness In
time to hold his umbrella over a Titrte centlve, named asoneu of .the; causes.

until now it has been' a bosom, upon
which the afflicted tcould. lean and
rest and find comfort.1 " jn , 189 S,

whon the great panic was pnwheq
industry was paralyzed anil all ac-

tivities stagnated; when thousands
of unemployed from logging camps
and railroads Jthronged Portland, the
sisters of StrVincenfB hospital hired
rooms at Seventh and Flanders and
throughout the Winter served free
meals. In all, 35,000 meala were1
thus bestowed on those who were
without employment and without
other food than that served by the

in this eountry until February 1? flup Kow beat all together with a fork.which appealed most strongly to thesquaw who was getting rajned on, the following year. The American ne- - I They Will be as. light as a feather. Have
gotiators were John Quincv Adams. I a frvlnat pan with some hot fat cork.

- the bonds be sold, and construction
proceeds. That is the expressed will
of the people ofrPortlaad-andyt-he

people are adverelgtt and fsupreme.
; The hih fridge Is the only means
of solving - the present over-riv- er

transit problem. ' Sometime the

pairiono reenngs or the common ped

have proven that very ton of mill
feed fed to livestock on the farm
adds an equal or greater value of
fertility to the land. The land is
his capital, and it will treat him

pie. was the Impressment - bv Creaf James A. Bayard, Henry Clay, Jonathan I dripping lard, bacon fat or fan y good
Four drops of moisture had fallem

upon the squaw's face and she was In a
bad way. Nothing( like that had ever
happened to her before. The. thunder

Britain rremi American ship. aaa Aioert uaaiaun- - xat tnat nas not naa vegetaoies wun it.
The treaty was not acceptable to a I two heaping tableepoonfuls. You can. A o sucn an extent was this ; insult

to our flag carried that our aroverrimentrolled and the squaw cowed in a cor great majority of the people ,of the j take the mixture in spoonfuls and drophad the record' of about 4509 cases of
exactly as he treats it. If he gives
to It, It will give him back with

,; street railway ,Bhould build tubes. net of the tent and covered herself with uiiuea. ouiws,' ror u iaiiea . w include I into rat or snaps tnem in your liana.impressment from our. shins betweena birthmark.The low bridge hampers, delays and the years 1803 and 18101 and when the
a number of subjects which were chief but tt is too hot to handle, and that isamong the causes of the war, and these where the success lies in frying them
questions became the subjects of much, while hot to have them light They

" inconveniences harbor-- craftr It de war broke out tha number. oiAmerlcan
Seven-- days afterward Ole married the

squaw and then went" to herTarent on
her father's side. and. told him how he

- lays harasses and absorbs the val sBuora serving--
, against their will in suDsequejir. negotiation . , T will be a' golden brown. Tha eg isBritish war vessels. Was variously com- -uable time of busy people seeking 9 Uirent, Wner tne "negOtlaUonS were I whf Xnea that nart and holdai'them to.

sisters of St. Vincent's. In vlow. Of

what the
" institution has been and

is, no questions will be asked by
contributors as to wnat is St Vin-- j

,3...J 1 A , , . . . . . . I . r r
croBa the river. The high bridge vunuuuicu, in ma capital or tne Belgian I gether.puiea to ds oetween booo and 14,000.

The capture of the Chesanenlrai hv h

hhd rescued her from a watery grave.
The old Indian kicked Ole three times
in an absent minded manner and set the
dogs on him.

multiplied interest, , If he takes away
and gives nothing back, it will yield
him-lee- s and Jess. If he enriches
It by keeping and feeding livestock
on it, t'he land will enrich him. The
history. .6f districts . where stock
feedJpgs'. greatest ils. a .story; of
farmfers who are thriftiest and com-
munities richest. A tew soil, a newi

Province of East Flanders, arid on oftype delays neither: The vessels pass uritisn man-or-w- ar "Tjeopard" preciDi roe most important cities of Belgium.cent's creed or ecclesiastical color. tated the trouble, and led Henry Clav situated, about ; 81 miles northwest ofThus we see, my children, that the Woman's Hotel New Rule. ;but all churchmen, Catholics or nott- -under It unhindered and the people,
the cars, the vehicles and the long
caravan of traffic pass over it unde--

Brussels. . , -.j course of true love runs smooth. to say: "Not content with seizing upon
all our property "which falls withinCathollcs, and all citizens, regardless hotel, Martha Washington, onTHE Twenty-nint- h street. Newher rapacious grasp the presonal rlsrhts! February 17 Ist the birthday of Mat- -of beller, wiu near me can tor assist-

ance and generously respond. York, one of the few hotels oper- -thew Tilghman. toe Maryland patriotLetters From ttc People or our countrymen, rights which must
forever be sacred-- Are trampled on and (1718); Thomas Truxton. the naval of- - iated exclusively for women, has added

agriculture and a richer people
should be the gradually eventuating
sequel to the. opening of the Port- - ficer (1718rs GenerafJohn SuUlvanj of la new departure to its well knownviolated by the impressment of our sea-

men. What are we to sain hv wartLET JACKSON COUNTY BFILD IT revolutionary, fama (1740); Uriah A. establishment by appointing a woman
land packing plants.

Lettera to Tha Journal ahould be wrlttefl oe
one aide of tha paper only and should be accom-
panied by the name aad addresa of tha writer.
The uiDia will not be naed If the writer aaka

Boyden, who designed the Boyden tur.ito the Important position of room clerk.
HERE ARE other ways to build

layed.- - 'With the high bridge there
is no delay for anything or anybody.
It is a. full, complete and instantan-
eous deliverance fo all. It is a fact
so patent that every schoolboy,' every
schoolgirl, every man and every to--
maa n Portland knows It to be tnie.

' The proposed structure at Broadway
is such a bridge,' the one and only
bridge la the city that will give 'free

bine, water wheel . (1804) Enoch C. I Women room clerks are found In
Wines, who organized the National Prls-- 1 some of the important European hotels.the . Crater Lake road. TheCTKSIXa THE COLLEGES T on association (1808); Timothy O. Howo. but on this slee of the Atlantio the

that it bar withheld. Tha Journal ia not to ba
UBderatood aa indoratng the views or. statements
of eorreapondenta. Lettera ahould be made aa
brief aa nostible. Thoae who wish' their letter

What are We not to lose by peace?
.Commerce, character,, a nation's best
treasure, honor!" ;

War was declared against Great Brit-
ain on June 18, 1813, and the substance
of the confliot Is known to all students
of history. There were brilliant navalbattles, equally brilliant land engage

i '. ' ...

postmaster general under Arthur (1816); I departure is said to be a new one. Thefact that the constitution 1b a
bar to Btate aid need not endMAN HAS appeared who holds returned when not nad ahould lneloae postage, itosr ierry cook, tne author (1S27), and position cans for diplomacy and tact.

e . of Guise, who took Calais 1 and has generally been vassumed to be; uorreaponeenta are notified tnat lettera eithat "Colleges are a curse." He the project. The benefits to arisea: seeding SUO word la length may. at the dla-- for "the English (1519).oreuon i me eaiior, pe cot aown to uh unit. one thai, only a man versed In the
garles of-t- he hotel business could satisfrom bringing this wonder asset intosays that the millions Bpentpassage overhead and beneath, and It annually on universities, col factorily occupy. : ; , .''. .the lines, when Blussell Jumped out on' i A Teamster's View. Oregonian's list to be done, Is Just now Miss M. E. Baker is the-- first woman.is the logic of fitness, efficacy and

common sense that It should not be Portland,; Or, Feb. 18. T.0 the Editor the opposite side, having taken off his
overcoat and other coat He came around

leges, technical and agricultural
schools,, and on law and medical room clerk in, any Important hotel in

the, United States. '(:;

accessibility should not be lost to
the state. Though It is an under-
taking of Btate-wld- e and. country-
wide significance, the court decision,
by holding It to be in the particular
Interest of Jackson and Klamath

obstructed, but be hurried to com
qevoting its entire energy toward hav
Ing the Republicans of the state adopt
the assembly plan of party nominations
and do away with the direct primary

of The' Jo.trrnal In your Issue of Feb
ruary 15 appears an article signed "An

Dacn or the stage. Johnson spoke 'to
him and told him he didn't want anv

schools in general are swallowed up
In one. of the most gigantic swindles

pletion. .' :,' '', ' ' '

other Subscriber." to which the author iruuuie, nui mat ne wouion t light him - CJrapefrnlt' Marmalade.of,, the age. "The schools are not Is, ashamed or afraid) to affix his
iaw ana statement no. 1. The out-
come of this fight Is not difficult to
foresee. It will mean the disrupting ofTHE NEW YORK BRIBERY name. - ...,- .

iair. as tiussew was amuch larger man,
weighing 176 pounds or more, . while
Johnson Is only about. 145 or 150 nounds.

needed and they cannot be anything counties, narrows the use of public, one grapefruit,, one orange
SHAVE one lemon very thinf being

ihaf irm An A Af

;
. He refers to a previous letter as Imi

plications of a teamster. For the team
m party it tne oregonian's object isattained, and that "too, after the Ore

out a curse-- , ne says. He adds tbat
I; estimated thati BRIBERY Investigation is in

funds for the purpose to those two
counties.

It is within the easy possibilities

Russell kept coming andVJohnson pulled
the revolver and shot twice, missing the
first time and hitting Russell at tha

ster,f;Wlll say that the lowering of1 progress In the New York leg- - not get in. Use. all the pulp and peel.
Measure the ftutraria "add .to It three
times the amount of water. Let It

gonian had succeeded In securing theprimary plan ' through its efforts, inpart. While the Oregonian quotes a
the expense of education to this
nation is at least , $100,000,000 ar lslature. The Republican lead

car, steps will have no errect upon nor
Interfere with his. business. The writer
appears to be one of the poorly paid

second shot in the region "of the groin.
Johnson drove the stage as far an itawfor Jackson county to alone finance

that section of "the road between
er, Senator Allds, is charged stand In an earthen -- bowl over nia-ht-.uumoer vr party leaders a&vf avorlng theyear, and this enormous sum is downtrodden servants, or a pujaiic serwith accepting a bribe of $1000. The Creek. Mr. Nichols had been instructed

by the .sheriff by phone from, Prinevilleliterally thrown away, much to the vie corporation, who must look ' forMedford and the limits of the Crater
Lake reserve. Jackson is , fast ' be

assembly, the rank and file of the party The next ' morning let it boil 10 min- -
will not be heard from until election utes only. Let it sUnd another night
time, and It Is quite reasonably safe and on the second morning add pint
to assume that the rank and fn, win for pint of suarar - and boll until it

injury of the country and its people." to hold Johnson here at Hay Creek and
that he would come down for him, but

publio sympathy in order 'to get his
just dues from a worthy employer who
owns one half of the principal StreetsThis man is a multimillionaire later canea tip and asked , Mr. Nichols not favor the assembly Dlan to th rfia-- I Jellies. This does not i make a larsemanufacturer. He Is R. T. Crane.

coming one of the strong; counties
of the state. It has. a population,
of 80,000 to 35,000. Its demon

to put Johnson os the stage in the morn.of the city (the center half) free gratis credit Of the primary law. Members of Quantity,; but 'this recipe can easily be
the paity ambitious for office or power doubled. - r;.president of the Crane company, and whose - improvements, personal and ing and send him to Prineville. which

1realty holdings, amount to about 110, Mr. Nichols did. The renort that hestrated possibilities for orcharding
make "its land wealth enormous. A' 000,000 that the publio raust pay divi

charge Is made by Senator Benn
Conger, who deolares that the bribe
was accepted by Allds as the price
for his vote against pending leglsla- -
tlon. Conger has produced a former
employe and business associate who
has testified before the senate com-
mittee that hegave Allds an envel-
ope containing. $1000 in currency.
He swears that at the same tdme he, gave two other legislators envelopes

'as arung was greatly exaggerated, as , . I. st .:

Orange Jumbles,

his unusual statements appear in a
book just issued. His volume Is
violent la its attacks on college pro

are being lined 'up for the assembly
plan throughout the state, ': i many of
thera havinar been the party leaders un-
der convention plan, but who are out of

dends on, also about $25,000,000 (worth ne. was perrecuy soioer when he arrived
?) of .watered stock. EAT half a cup of butter io a cream;single orchard of 605 acres-change-

hands within the' week at $500,0001fessors, college presidents and all
at nay creek, which Is 10 miles from
Heisler. Johnson said he tried to shoot
Russell In the hand and did not trv to Ba 300 upaer toe primary laW. -- They are m gradually, beat in half.' a "cup .ofIn their endeavor tp do this they

that the party referred to in pre-
vious issue has to carry the heavy

others connected with higher educa These values will increase, and are in tne game to either, break ' the thenparty suar, one egg and the y61kam mm. - - rtion and technical Bchbol3. 4 going to extend to a constantly Johnson is a stranger and the artleU am i.i ' The3r of "other, tha grated yellow rind of
tZ idea, and Jy"? V1 Peon'sn an

fnU- -

orange
iiv.k..and one

n
fourth

.-- cupj of orange
Tv

Mr. Crane is not the first man
weight of not only being responsible
for the supply of their daily needs, the
material for the improvement and build

m tne oregonian loes him a great inwidening area of orchard lands. No-

body knows what- - the aggregatewho has been made mad by his mil justice. The account In The Journal
was correct, except that only two shot S?d'wlnhStX VlU r F tedwlth'a haVTve.

t!Prlmary and teaspoon of soda and a slightly round- -tion returns next ttr-t.r- .ing teasnoon of cream nt w
ing up of the city, but also have to
work for the interest of their employer were nreo. C. O. RUSSELL.wealth 'of the county will ultimately

be. The assessed valuation pfprop-ert- y

for the past year was $26,438.- -

containing respectively 4000 and
$1000 each. The latter two mem-- ,
here have since died and their names

- have pot yet been made public. The
bribery took, place at the session of
1901. The testimony has also shown

who has his money Invested In his bus

lions. Once the late C. P. Hunt-
ington expressed a similar view, and
the same expression has been at-

tributed to R. M. Schwab, the Bteel
magnate. But the sane men of the

pastry bag and tube or spoon), "shape
the mixture ; in S's on buttered tins,Cannon and Aldrlch. Walrus Hnntinrr fn tha iwtuiness and secures only his share of the

profit which his ' equipment actually
.... A la. "TI.A manner. rf hla666, but this Is a mere' bauble com From the Spokane Inland Herald. (Rep.) Harry Whitney, la the February Out-- 1

edge with granulate sugar and bakepared toj what-i- t will be as the de Bay what you will 'about the Chi ing tells the methods of th vn. " "tribe" are properly attended to the la ., - U,II1U. ,

velopment of the orcharding industry dles of this city win nave tne nearty huntrhg the walrus. He says: . 'cago Tribune, it nas labored in season
and out for tne principles of Renubli- -cooperation of the teamster In this their "With the narpooft as a weapon, theproceeds. Men of very great finan-

cial means are becoming heavy in- - Expressive Botli Wayscanism, it nas stood by the colors inlong forseen complaint. O. A. KOGER3.

country are not disturbed by these
passing speeches of vanity. The men
who. have risen through their own
illiteracy into positions of great
wealth, are comparatively lew. A

hunters left, the solid ice to snrtndefeat and victory. And it is a guide lightly from one small piece "to anothBfestors In the district, and they wilt wnose counsels are worth while.- - Verv tihtU a pan large enough to hold themwen: s

, Facts of Heisler Shooting.
Hay Creek, Feb. 15. To the Editor of

The Journal I wish to -- state some of
be more and more attracted, there;
One of the very influences to draw

reacueu, iar ui m ine onen lakn.peculiar genius for accumulation and The Tribune has Just f concluded

that the American Bridge company
'

raised a corruption fund in 1902,
1903 and 1905, and that in 1902 a
contribution went to the state chair-
man of the - Republican committee.
The. stub of a eiieck for $6500 was
produced and Identified by Conger

' as the original bribe fund, it was
dated April 22, 1901,

Of the payment of the $.1000 bribe
to', AUds. Conger Is quoted as saying:
'Allds and I knew each other very
well. We were on committees to

(Contrlbnted to Tha Journal by Walt Uaaoa,
tbo famoua Kanaa poet. Hla proae-poetn- a are
refrular . feature of thla column la Tb Pally
JoumaL)

"I'll take a gun." the sad man said,
"and pour, some shot? in my tired head.

The pieces Ower, which the passaiV was
made--wer- e of ten so, small that thev

canvass of Republican, and Independentoften small scruples as to methods" editors covering a stretch of 'countrv
the facts regarding the shootingof Mr.
Russell by a stage driver named John-
son at Hetsler station, - which is about

.25 miles from Shaniko on the Prlne- -

would' have sunk under a .man's weight
hni InMavcA nt n..ll.l.j ...from Illinois to the Pacific coast. . It - ... w . v. " . a.B.Mkcu uuuii L mi 11wanted to know where these editors for, momWt. Itasemed to me thatstood on 'the. question o accepting tne wpre ansplutely reckless InpeKer cannon ana his ideas of con

brought them success. ' In the
abounding confidence of that suc-
cess, egotism seizes them, and they
become at once prophets and advo-
cates of a career by the illiterate
route, : - , "

s are not a curse.

a strong population would be the
Crater Lake project with its attrac-
tion for those who seek diversion,
rest and pleasure. ' y

Tbe sum the state was . to con-
tribute for the section of the road
In this county was only $50,000.
The amount would be a mere nothing
for Jackson county to raise! It' is

tnis passage ovetthe broken nieces andgressional procedure and the other ernes

vllle road. The article In the Oregonian
of February 13, stated that . Johnson is
an old character and has a bad reputa-tlo-n

while the facts- - are he is about 19
years of age and had been employed by
'the stage, company for two months-a- s

tlon of flat-foot- ed indorsement of the uub. awjouai 01 tqe manner m which
they 'should, return. Cejtainlv onlv . a

ana . men cun up and die; this weary
life.UrJon me palls; I'm tjred of prunes
and codfish balls., who used to live' on .pe. The flour, the.hay, the bread, themeat, and everything-- a mSn must eat
.would Jsreak a plutocrat; my salary's a.
nlceaamount but when"! pay my grub'
account, -- you, see me busted flat. Arid
so. 'my 'dear and precious wife, tha 1

fearies' nian with" a clear eye and.
existing tanrr law. - v

Now mark you. The number of Re-
publican editors who supported Speaker
Cannon In a canvass covering the entire

nerves or pron ieouid, accomplish it
:A large' safepan' once "attained well'driver and has the nama of being g.ood

4n the midst of the", blowing walrus, anatured ana
The cause, as state"d to Mr. Nichols, IWest was 646, as- - against 2653 who and1 unshie of ,my life, I think it'sup to me, ts take the shotgun from the

Bhelf and with 11 go ana hana mvself

The money spent In technical train-
ing is not one of the "most gigantic
swindles of the age." It is common
knowledge that the , great railroad
systems are mofo and more drawing
their recruits for the most responsi-
ble positions jn their service from!

sian was, TAKcn' near its edgft whee..
With harpoon.iwised, the hunter waited
until a watoas came witfin strikinCdls
tance. irriii.'"il ka lichtntno- - th

ail expenditure that Jackson county
could make and never miss the
money, and one that would be an
investment from which the dividends
would i be enormous. The people

foreman for the Baldwin Sheep & Land
company, of. Hay Creek, and .to the
writer of this afticle, was this: Russell
objected to Johnson stopping;, arid wait

and be from trouble free," The wife re.

voiced an emphatic rejection ' of the
man and his methods. ' Eight hundred
and twelve Republican and independent
editors professed satisfaction with the
present tariff law; Opposed were 2688.

Comment on these figures seems su-
perfluous. .He who runs may read, and

WB; eanK, deep into, trie animal's body.ing for another driver that was follow
plied: ."My dearest hub? ' You noble,
handsome, sawed-o- ff dubl You're talk-
ing through your hat;' It's true the nrti othere cannot afford, because of the 'i

I
anajquica as a iiasn, a narpoon. shaftprovisedwith a heavy ; point of iron.

gether. I" knew just the sort pf a
man he was. Why, that matter pe- -

. tweeh us was a mere fleebite in
comparison with what 'was being
done In Albany at that time. Strike
bills were being introduced on, all

. Bides, and the way to head them off
was to pay, pay, pay. It was under-
stood. Nobody thought anything of
It." yVs:-

--.The name of ss Thomas. Cf.

Piatt has frequently appeared in the
tpstlmoay. ' It is made clear that he
not DBjly shaped but commanded the
defeat or passage of pending legi-
slation.; So far. Senator Allds' de-

fense fa that he supported or opposed

ing. Russell told Johnson that when
Heisler was reaches! he would give Johnthe technical schools. The world snnreme court's decision: to dron the was driven, firmly into the ice. and sevwasaeyer moving so, fast in scientific Crater Lake uroiect. They should.

of bread and meats, and cabbages and
beans' and beets, would break a pluto-
crat r but If you end the beasttvdiscovery as now, and it Is the men

son a trimming. Before getting to Heis-
ler, they met the stage going: toShaniko
and Johnson asked, thp driver iMia bd
a gun, as there was a fighting- - niHn-o-

tne statesmen at Washington who will
not heed the, red light of a dsjg'er sig-
nal when they bump upagainst e

only themselves to blame, if,' they are
counted among the injured when toll is
taken after a political smashup.

and leave "your little wtfe behind, withgrief I'll soon be gray.--th- e coffin et
with their own" abounding and, ex-

panding resources, rbuild their sec-tio- n

of the road alone. - ; will seek this "spot, and. lev v" on th !l

from scientific schools that are lead-
ers in the work. Christendom was
never progressing so swiftly in sav- -'

ing human life from wasting disease
as now, and the credit for it goes to
the trained Investigators sent out

house end lot, and garnishee my pav fIt's "hard to ' do .Jwithout your, pie, but Sthen it costs so much to die. vm l

eral, turns of the line' taken around' it
and held taut by the Eskimo. ,

This strong line--, held the walrus in
spite of its. struggle to free itself, and
not an ihch was surrendered to It.by the
Eskimo. .As the walrus gradually tired,
the line w tightened little , ,by little,
until finally the great, animal' was well
alongside the pan, when it was quicKly
dispatched with a lance." "" '

.'.. " ' n '; '';'X:'i...
An Arizona man bought a 73f aere

farm near Roseburg; likes that region.

his stage that was going to do him up
when Heisler was reached. The driver
gave Johnson his revolver. Russell was
in the stage and saw Johnson get ' the'
gun. ,

When; Heisler was reached, Johnson
got down to unhitch, as- they change
horses there. He had dropped, one tug
and stepped up on the wheel to loosen

aford tt yejt;: ta slumber In a grave- - '

yard ditch; is something .for the idle

Will disrupt theT Party. --

From the. Myrtle Point Enterprise.
Trie Oregonian,-- which a short time

ago rend itself out of the. Republican
patty because' the party had . got to
doing things that were not "on the

as directfd by the party rrora the, medical colleges. Applt rit;n me poor must live and awnat "

Henry Phipps is a 'rich man who
Is doing good with the vast wealth
he has accumulated. He made his
immense fortune out of iron and
steel, and has recently given $500,- -

!
'

or the party boss, and j a nces for going into the bowels of CtopjTlKht. 1910. fc
' Qeorge ItatUiaw Adaina.


